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David Agata 
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Re: [snipersonline] Failure to fire 

I knew that, cause he told me thaL 
What he said, ):(:::;:,," 

~;i~~ and Storm Fighter ::,,I::'!.,'.,!!!.'!}I:t::: 

''\:,:.~it 

On 11 /3/05 7:57 PM, "Charles Milazzo" <crrnrifle@yahoo.com> wrt?.t<::::::::?It\ 
.:'.:::~:=~~~:~'.~:~~~=~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~::~~:~~~:~:~:: 

Trent 
. . . . . ... 

This is not as uncommon as a lot of folks think. V\f:~~~·the ~if\~,:.has bee'iitleaned and checked as you 
have already done, and no cause found, failure tqJ':lf:l:i is u$i:i'i:Wy a re$.1#tof the bolt handle not being in 
the fully closed position when the trigger is press~~/ Normaily wher:dt\e bolt is closed and the trigger 
pressed, the trigger releases the sear, which th~Wr~l~i!l:l!~lH~·e stri~~ffo move forward into the primer. 
with enough force to cause the primer to fire. Biit;'lt®~~®!t::f;:;n'tJ@lY closed, the cocki11g lug of the 
striker encounters the cocking cam or ramp on the bolt''~im:irnv~aes the strikers progress toward the 
primer. Some of the energ¥ normally impa~~f!t~MNl::f:lf!mer'.ttilftwould cause it lo fire, is transferred to 
the cocking ramp, thus closing the bolt amt:t:m~;).klO\#~~tAAuse of the problem. The amount of that 
energy redirection varies according to thf,!::~~~ree the !'!Q;l~m~rdle is lifted out of battery. The fact that yo1 
u didn't have any dent at all in the prim~f:Jlldicates the b'61[1'j:andle was pretty far out of battery. This 
can occur at any time, but I see it mostM~iJ:.!;J,uring trainiriiif~essions where rapid follow ups, position, 
movement to a hide before firing, or swn\;if:il~tt&~~f from ~potter to sniper is being trained or practiced. 
To avoid it, make a habit of always c:heckingW:b~~~Jij~:bolt is fully closed before attempting to fire 
your rifle. I have seen and heard s\~~~1'>:Qf som'ifvti:i:~/:~~~soned shooters that have been caught by this 
all to easily occuring problem. <::::DI:}J:::::::::,,.,., 

Hope that helps some, 

Charlie 
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Recently our snipf:)f\~~mw~~'6&~a~~~~g our monthly training and I had something happen to me that I 
have never enc;.q!;i~~i!fr~tj:);i~f:P.rn. I ha'd'a failure to fire with a live round. I immediately conducted a 
malfunction dr,@~~'Cftiie·'~iifo~M:round went off. I then recovered my round and observed that the primer 
did not have,@fsign of a de·n:n~,m the firing pin. I then finiished conducting training and fired 
approximate!¥:'!~? rounds with cl~t:~ny further problems. After training I cleaned my rifle and 
disassemble~::m'Y.:,.bolt. To my ~~[:prise I did not find anything wrong with it. Initially I thought my firing pin 
may have bro'k:~#i?!'.M firing,f-1\f:i'~!pring on my Remington 700 is the factory original an! d it is placed on 
the firing pin sotigfit\~j~~Mffiifs curves from the compression. I then took the bolt to a local gunsmith 
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Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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